CAR PARK LEVEL 4
CAR PARKING INSTRUCTIONS
1. Enter United Airport Parking located at Trade Park Drive (directly behind Mantra
Tullamarine Hotel) and press the button on the boom gate to collect a ticket.
2. Proceed to top floor (level 4 - open air car park section).
3. Scan the ticket at the boom gates on Level 4, retain ticket and proceed to drive through.
4. Prior to exiting the Mantra car park, your ticket must be validated at the
Mantra Reception Desk. Parking tickets will ONLY be VALIDATED if parked in
the Mantra car park section.
5. Only once Hotel Reception has validated your ticket will you be able to exit both boom
gates.
TERMS & CONDITIONS
1. There are only a limited number of parking bays and therefore parking within the Hotel
parking section is subject to availability.
2. Hotel parking rates only apply to guests who have parked within the Mantra car park
section.
3. If hotel section on level 4 is full and/or you park outside the Mantra section or anywhere
on levels 1, 2 and 3, you will be required to pay United Airport Parking management
directly at their current parking rates.
4. Your particular ticket only allows one entry and one exit. You will be issued a new ticket
every time you access United Airport Parking building. The cost is $15 per day if parked in
the Mantra Hotel section for Conference Attendees.
5. A lost ticket will incur a $50 replacement fee.
(Please be advised this carpark is owned and operated by United Airport Parking)

AIRPORT SHUTTLE SERVICE
In regards to our airport shuttle bus, it is a complimentary service that runs on demand 24hours a
day. Once guests arrive at Melbourne airport and after collecting their luggage, they will have to call
Mantra Tullamarine (03 9093 6500 and select option 1) to organize a pick up.

Getting to Mantra Tullamarine from Melbourne Airport:





As you come out of the airport, cross one pedestrian crossing and walk to your left.
Pick up location is from Zone E – G and marked Hotel and Off Airport Buses.
The shuttle bus is dark blue and will have “United Airport Parking” in large yellow writing
on the sides.
Mini bus carries up to 9 people per trip.
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